Brennan Park COVID-19 Safe Work Guidelines updated Dec 6, 2020
Task:
During the COVID-19 pandemic, some staff will be working on-site in Brennan Park to maintain
community services.
REMINDER:
The provincial health officer and the BC Centre for Disease Control (BC CDC) have issued the following
guidance around self-isolation:
• anyone with symptoms of COVID-19 including fever, chills, cough, shortness of breath, sore
throat and painful swallowing, must self-isolate at home for a minimum of 10 days
•

anyone under the direction of the provincial health officer to self-isolate must follow those
instructions

•

anyone who has arrived from outside of Canada, or who is a contact of a confirmed COVID-19
case, is to self-isolate for 14 days and monitor for symptoms

•

If you start to feel unwell while at work, isolate yourself and report it to your supervisor
immediately

Maintaining a safe work environment:
To reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission and ensure the health and safety of employees and the
public, the Provincial Health Officer issued a new Provincial Health Order. The District of Squamish
must ensure all on-site employees including contractors complete a health check prior to entering a
facility and are Cleared for Work.
In order to ensure a safe work environment and to foster a culture of compliance to health and safety
protocols, we must have 200% accountability: you are not simply responsible to follow safe practices
yourself (the first 100%). You are also responsible to ensure everyone around you does as well (the
second 100%). When anyone sees anyone violate safe practices, you are to remind them of proper
protocol with a polite “Please.”
For example, “Please keep a 2 metre gap between us.”
There is only one permissible response: an immediate “Thank you” followed by compliance.

6-step Safety Plan

•
•

Recreation Services has assessed and identified the risks involved with the spread of Covid-19
in our workplace.
Representatives from management, facilities, bookings, programs and aquatics have been
involved in the workplace assessments. The necessary actions have been taken to ensure
workers are aware of the recommended guidelines regarding physical distancing and proper
sanitization.

•

BC’s Restart Plan

•

BC’s COVID-19 Go Forward Strategy

•

BCRPA’s Recreation & Parks Sector Guideline for Restarting Operations

•

ViaSport

•

WorkSafe BC Guidelines

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Staff and patrons practice social/physical distancing of 2m.
Sport participants must maintain 3m distance both on and off the field of play.
Greeter staff positioned at entrance to facilitate controlled and limited public access to
the facility as well ask preliminary questions, including COVID-19 symptom and travel.
Physical distancing signage and markings installed.
Hours of public access to the Centre will be reduced.

Only additional staff necessary for expanded operations such as front counter services or
programming will be authorized to return to work at the facilities. Individuals working
remotely needing periodic access to the facility will check in with a supervisor before
planning to enter the facility.

Small work “pods” or groups that work together exclusively will be created to minimize
the number of interactions.
Use of kitchens/lunch rooms is restricted to your own area of operations, i.e. Facilities
staff will use the maintenance kitchen, Programs staff will use the Garibaldi room
kitchen, etc.
Employees must wash their hands upon entering kitchens/lunchrooms.
No shared kitchenware – Employees are required to bring their own mugs, dishes, and
utensils.
Refrain from providing and consuming communal foods.
Wipe down any shared surfaces such as fridge handles, coffee makers after use.
Maximum capacity posted for shared facilities.
o Bathrooms (max of 1)
o lunchroom (max of 2 in Aquatics lunch room)
o Garibaldi Room (max 4)

o Garibaldi Kitchen (max 1)

o
o
o
o

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Copier room (max of 1)
Maintenance Kitchen/Lunchroom (max 2)

Arena lobby and rink seating (max 18)

All offices that contain multiple workstations will be limited to 1 employee per office
unless the office space is large enough to ensure excess amount of space for
physical distancing or physical barriers have been established. Signage will be posted
at each room.
Pinch point areas will be marked “No Stopping” to ensure safe physical distancing in all
areas.
Staff and patron meetings will continue in online or telephone form wherever possible.

Delivery personnel/suppliers should contact Facilities staff directly via telephone or door
greeter staff upon arrival to deliver or stage goods at a delivery location designated by
Facilities staff.

Plexiglas installed at front counter between staff and customers. Ensure the barriers cover all
areas where the customer is expected to move around while interacting with the cashier.
Stanchions in place separating exit/entrance traffic.

Directional traffic will be established with marking tape in the hallways, lobbies, entrance and
exit areas.
Office, break room and storage room doors to be left open (and staff entrance door, weather
permitting) to improve airflow and reduce contact with door fixtures.
Communication to the public to outline facility rules and to reinforce online registration option
in order to reduce public foot traffic.

•
•

•
•

All employees and patrons are required to wear masks at the workplace in any location where
they are in a shared space with other workers or members of the public.
There are exemptions for:
a) Patrons in the facility when they are participating in a sport or fitness activity.
b) People with health conditions or with physical, cognitive or mental impairments who cannot
wear one.
c) People who cannot remove a mask on their own.
d) Children under the age of 2 years. Masks are recommended but not mandatory for children
under the age of 12 years. Masks are mandatory for those 12 years and older who do not
qualify for the exemptions listed above.
Staff will have gloves made available if they wish to use them.
Instructions for proper mask usage will be made available.
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/health-safety/posters/help-prevent-spread-covid19-how-to-use-mask?lang=en

e) Increased sanitization, especially high contact areas, shared equipment or workstations.
f) Wash hands upon entering kitchens/lunch rooms, wipe down surfaces after use, while using
shared equipment, e.g. Coffee maker etc.
g) Public sanitization stations are available.
h) Sanitizer available at every workstation.
i) Place alcohol-based hand sanitizer near pay stations.
j) Some patrons will need to pay with cash. For patrons using credit cards and loyalty cards,
have the patrons scan or tap their cards and handle the card readers themselves where
possible. Establish hygiene practices that include washing or sanitizing hands after handling
cash or cards handled by the public.
k) Handwashing signage

l)
m)
n)
o)
p)

q)
r)
s)
t)

Remove non-essential items (magazines, newspapers, toys) from common areas to facilitate
cleaning.
Control use of equipment to one group of users at a time and clean and disinfect between
use.
Do not allow sharing of items that are difficult to clean, sanitize, or disinfect or that are
meant to come in contact with the face.
Each staff person should have their own equipment needed for each shift (e.g., radio, first
aid fanny packs).
Wash hands regularly for a minimum of 20 seconds with soap & water, including upon
arriving for work, before and after breaks, after handling cash or other materials, and before
and after handling common tools and equipment.
When no running water is available, use hand sanitizer frequently.
Create and follow a schedule that will allow for enhanced cleaning.
Sneeze or cough into your sleeve or a tissue and dispose of it right away. Wash hands with
soap and water for at least 20 seconds or clean alcohol-based hand sanitizer.
Avoid touching your face with unwashed or gloved hands

u)

Policies have been communicated to all District of Squamish employees that outline good
hygiene and effective hand-washing practices. Our employees will have access to updated
Covid-19 safe work procedures, including an “Employee Sick Policy.”
v) Current emergency evacuation procedures and mustering arrangements support physical
distancing requirements, i.e. muster point in auditorium or outdoor muster point at skate
park.
w) Follow OFAA protocols during the COVID-19 pandemic guideline for first aid.
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/health-safety/information-sheets/ofaaprotocols-covid-19-pandemic?lang=en

x) Recreation Services supervisors are conducting Covid-19 training and communication plans
for members of their team. Regular tailgate meetings are planned to remind all employees
of Covid-19 safety protocols.
y) Participant communications to be sent out at the start of each program session.
z) Doctor referrals required for Neuro fit patrons.

•

Recreation Services staff are constantly observing and adapting our policies and procedures
when necessary. Representatives for the District of Squamish Joint Occupational Health and
Safety committee meet once a month and are involved in resolving safety issues and monitoring
risks in their departments.

